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typical And most popular officials no 
longer spit at the eight of a for
eigner, hie earl or ble dwelling, as It 
ejecting pernicious baclll, nor do they 
openly long to hare the skin of a for-

sr«irsu£ *5U5srtsu5 ïïjsssîbuilt broughams, and more than sixty mi, /-.L " '* *elUvee ln
foreign carriages will be ln use by of- „ , „ 
tidal personages this winter. * • ^ dnlesHt, Cooksnlre. Qua,

The Empress Dowager enjoys her Uj breath Jra.VJÎÎ’oBeSïï^ *££C£î“ïïy 
automobile In the summer palace . self. I tried everything which promised me 
grounds, and Prince 8v, who has f a. c.ore*^ ,n almost all Instances I hud to pro- 
charge kf municipal affaire, promises ! » DrttÂ25Sî°?ÎSS5L P?wd5i 
that the main streets of the city reflef Instantly after first application. *It 
shall be fit for automobile travel in fared me and 1 am free from authe effects of 
one year.—Chicago Tribu net. '** “25* ■

COLORS IN BiR-zS* fcüüS. foul Breath, R 
Catarrh, Headache

A JAPANESE WAR S0N0. ISSUE NO. 8 1804.A aecretot’Nature W blob Is a Poser to It Describee the Prowess of Japanese 
During the War With China.

When Japan sent a party of naval of
ficers and sailors to the States to take 
charge of the cruiser Kasagi, built by 
the Cramps, they taught one of the Jap
anese war songs to their American ac
quaintances. Here is how the Japanese 
version ran in part :

Men of Soitnoe.
“If yon are Interested in natural 

problems," said a man who likes to 
i pore over the cases on the Museum 
'of Natural History, "here Is a very 
! simple one, but you can find It all 
■ the food for speculation and theory 
! you want, as scores of very eminent 
! thinkers have done already.

‘IWhat Is nature's reason for tho 
| color and marking of birds’ eggs, and 
; to the process of evolution bow has 

Mi worked out? There mast be a rea- 
' son for their infinite diversity, and it
' can hardly he an aethetlc one. Boiled Tomatoes.

'‘That looks simple dnough, yet the Boiled tomatoes have a much bet- __
: most advanced naturalists haven't. ter flavor than the same vegetable _ . Hound in Please.
I been able to puzzle It out. All they ; fruit stewed. Smooth tomatoes ,T“° Ikindon Chronicle tells a story
! can say with any confidence Is that nearly of n else should be chosen. °£ an Incident In a Donegal village
1 the all-pervading loettnct of dis- These are dropped In boiling salted “»°w*ng the friendly Irish habit of 
i trust and need for protection Is ex- water and boiled until they can be Civlng a pleasing answer ln prefer- 
; hlbited ln eggshells as ln more Im- easily pierced with a fork. Lift them once to tlle bald troth. "I want rame 

’ - portant things, and tho main Idea ln out then, place on squares of but- P-PP^rmlnt lozenge V said the Saxon 
i their color scheme bas been to se- ( tered toast, score each on top cross- ,V1B lor* coming straight to the point. 
; cure safety and harmony with their wise, season with a lump of butter, *®ur® Ja do," smiled the Irish ehop-
: surroundings. But even that has ex- some salt, pepper and a very little keeper, keeping off It. "How touch

sugar, and serve as hot as possible. are —-hY ?” pursued the Saxon, as
the man did not move. "And isn’t 
It two ounces the penny they are?” 
answered the Irishman, still without 
moving. "Well, have you got any ?" 
persisted his customer.
"Sure, not any at all," 
lsliman, coming reluctantly to the 
point with his sweetest smile of all.

fcsTFÏiff fcsaS&&
the She child, softs* ike ewaa.ee»eewlBd 
e mm* le the Wirt remedy for blanrtisea.

alw
BOO

À Money-Maker»^^
Shirt waists and dainty 

lirien are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

profitable business, aa exceptionally ç>od
brings lin^he °dollare PUa "aad^'tall^ pSi C •*“***
tlculare for 10 eente la stamps. Don't forgot 
the stamp* end addreee Standard Supply 
Co., Hamilton, Oat.Tenshin joyaku hakai hash! 

Toyo heiwa no giwo shiranu, 
Momai ganko no chan-chan ga. 
Burei kiwamaru furumaiwa, 
Setshi yakuwan kogai 
Nippon danehino uderr

Dr. Agnew'e Ointment reilevee eesei 
In one day. 35c. SB

WANTEDhifun, 
maide, 

no gume o yaburanto.
A good general servant. Good wages. Ap- 

To my notion, there Is a peculiar ply to 
charm about trailing a hare. In the MHS. w. A. HOLTON,
first place, there is a superb uncer-__________________________ Hto.uton.Ont.

Mtot^,ttrw,^wVro.tt0n- WANTEDFiM Min-StSSAgS
eolf. You find a fresh track, and if dualntMl with general fans work and the 
wtae you w.il follow It In whatap- Al"
parently 1» tho wrong direction, and — 
thoc—well, you Just keep on follow
ing. Somewhere, perhaps only a few M 
yards to one, side of where'you struck 
the track. Is the other end, and, of 
course, a hare.

Translated, the song is as follows s
“The Tien Tsin treaty has been brok

en. The extremely discourteous conduct 
of the barbarous and stubborn Chinese, 
failing to recognize the value of peace 
iA the east, causes teeth to be set and 
arms folded, while public sentiment is 
sorrowful and angry.

“To break this dream of barbarism by 
the power of the Japanese soldiery, our 
reinforcements are continually advanc
ing, with flags floating bravely.

“Both in the desperate battle of the 
Gulf of Pechili and in an attack on the 
Province of Segio, we displayed the 
tional prowess by slaughtering the Chin
ese fighting against our country.

“We are mareliinç through a country 
in which the scorching heat blisters the 
flesh. We are passing through fire and 
water, but we do not care. The enemy’s 
projectiles come like hail. The corpses 
are piled mountain high at Heijo. Blood 
discolors the waters of Wei Hai Wei, but 
our soldiers, never retreating an inch, 
easily captured the Chinese fort.

“Grasping 400 provinces with one hand 
and planting the flag of the Rising Sun 
on the Castle of Pekin, let us return in 
triumph. For you are to be an example 
of the military clan, increasing the 
fame of the nation.

“Human life is only fifty years. If we 
are reluctant to lose it, we become dis
loyal to the Emperor for generations.

Two ways lie open before us : the 
loyal way is to die. Let our motto be to 
continue fighting until we fall exhausted.

“This is the most satisfactory solution. 
How desirous. How joyful.”

copiions. i
•Take the doves. Tlielr eggs are 

White and plainly visible ln the flimsy Valentine
mart. tbo*h the nestJta built in a Kills Parker Butler in'Lille’s,
tree, and the eggs should bo oi a
darker tint to follow the general in hand I take this pen of mine 
rale. 1 ' To write you, sweet, a valentine; i

•"Now, that, I believe, lias been pd take your dainty hand Instead, 
reasoned out in this way ; The or- Out—you're a drawing—I am wed— , 
lglnal doves were rock doves and they And that ^ why- yod understand. _ 
laid ,white eggs in conformity with , only take my «y, in hand. Beware of Ointments for Cotarrh
the natural law which ordains that _________ __________
color for most species ol birds nest- that Contain Mercury,
Inc In the dark, so that tho female The Parson's Wife.
might readily see them when she Bishop Huntington, of the Protes- smSfand'compieté” ^enrage thehwhol“*eyiH
°rXOn win Endorsees of this early tant Episcopal Church, dlocase of iSrtaèés.Cn Huch artlcle/ehoüw1 never be used 
Instinct in the fact that, wherever Central New York, Is an old man lx“Pt_”D.Prey!r|Ptl0”* from reputable phyet-
there is a deserted rabbit warren you aD(] a w|se one ; but even from his to the good you^Su* poralbiy déri °
UUloflbuifdOVtTeltrakne^tsad.VnantheB°abi >*” those words may Beem a little 
andoned burrows. But whether In strange to many of us: More than 3^ct7;U„7on\\d.,h^dL\?ru?nl,‘.a^ 
boles or trees the nests still con- one pastor has been displaced, more of the «r,tem. In buying Hall'. Catorrt 
tala white eggs, which nature or- than one ministry sacrificed by 91.”?.°™ It *.•

I da Iced for tlieir rock dwelling an- the <dreagy>* pleasure-seeking, or Cheney jfctü Testimoniale free? °’ T "

You acquire wisdom 
concerning this small tebnicallty 
later—possibly hours later—but that 
does not of necessity spoil the sport. 
It may be the track Is first found 
ln a briery thicket, which hampers 
all the rising ground, marking the 
edge of a great swampy woodland. 
It ln easy—ln fact, almost too easy. 
The hare loves swampy woodland, so, 
erf course, he merely has .skipped for 
a trifling distance along the rim. as 
It were, of the depression, then gone 
down and squatte^ under some handy 
log, from (which shelter you will 
bounce him within five minutes. The- i 
erotically this Is sound ; practically, | 
It Is a hundred to one shot on an

Impatiently, 
said the Ir-
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factored

utterly unreliable tip. Impulse 
prompte you to slant down toward 
the swamp at* once, ,to jump hlus from 
somewhere, promptly knock lilm over 
and too done with It. This will save 
useless pottering /iver foolish tracks
aod also save valuable time__Edwyn
Sandys. In February Outing.

castors, , , _ i
-•Owlb lay pale eggs for the 

reason- They breed In the dark.
•"On the other hand the ducks,which the minister»' wives can Tie per

so far as anybody knows, have al- fOCt, but it to hardlyi fair to dwell No Dancing for Them,
ways frequented the most open places on the imperfections of a few. There ^he Chicago Business Woman's Club 
also lay pale eggs without markings, comes to the mind's eyre so many pic- has decided against dances in which 
But (With them you will find a great- turcs and memories of parsons' wives it to necessary for the gentleman to 

j er tendency to revert to olive browns who raised large families, who patch- put his arm around the la»ly.
I or sandy tints, the very color of the ed> washed, darned, scrubbed, mend- that kind of dancing to to be barred 
; sand and shingles on which the eggs edv cooked, kept the brood In order, the dancing teachers may os well 
are found. x. t educated It ; sent botyis and girls to look around for newt Jobe.—Chicago

•'The egg shells of the plovers and cortege and stinted themselves to do Record-Herald, " 
similar beach breeders are exactly ^. kept their husbands well fed, con- 
ground color. Just as the partridge tented ; took an active pert ln all 

! and pheasant eggs are the color of of church. Sunday-school, char-
I fallen leaves. And grouse, quail and stable, educational, social work and 
1 moor fowl have egg* matching exact- p(a;y, ; «matched time to read, too ;
| ly in color with the brown stems of gmbmitted meeklyt to be “bossed** by 
-heather and the pine tree scales diverfl ««influential” maid» and raa- 
among which thqy lie. ; trone, and mteroellaneous bores ; and

"But there are blue and white and j^p^. helpful, patient, sunny
Spotted eggs yqu can't explain. At through life. Their works do follow 

! least I can’t satisfactorily. Any- them I The ministers' wives were, 
body may start ills own theories on aref over shall be all right. —

I the subject and find the problem cud-- «.\yLth the Processkwi” in Everybody's 
less. Solve it correctly and I think Magazine for February.

‘ you will solve at the same time half -------------------------------------------------------------
a dozen other mysteries which have 
puzzled great scientists ou this queer 
problem filled planet.”

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

«illy! partner of a diligent pastor.” 
More than one ? Very! like. Not all

same

A Tame Answer.
I found the motormfan an Intelli

gent and courteous fellow.
"Would you like to drive a car 

at the rate of 1(X> miles an hour?** 
I asked.

#‘Not unless I were passing people 
who were "Signalling me/ to stop»” 
he replied.—Detroit Free Press.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever's Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36.

INTELLI6ENT TREATMENT with Allen’s Lung 
Balsam brings up tbs phlegm, allays Inflam- 
matloa, steps the cough and pain In the 
«heft, and orercomes those terrible colds Son» neffleet«d soon becomes consump-

If

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. Easy to Escape Itecogn teat Ion.
Modem Seeiety.

Young- author (who thinks lilmself 
famous)—-I believe I should enjoy 
my holiday baft/tor if I could go in
cognito.

Friend—Good Idea. Travel 
«your nom de plume.

Destructive Bugs.
A Boston entomologist makes the 

extraordinary statement that bugs, 
under which generic name be In
cludes the little creatures from the 
grasshopper down to the ladybug, 
are destroying property ln this 
country to the amount of $250,000,- 
000 a year. The grasshopper eats 
up $90.000,000 worth of vegetation, 
the Hessian fly $50.000.000, the 
ohinchbog, $10000.000, and the po
tato bug $8,000.000. Moths, lady- 
bugs, tobaccco worms, squaehbugs, 
beetles and numerous other entomo
logical entities consume the 
mninder.—Oswego Times.

Little Braves.—Old time n quarter-a- 
box "Purgera” are quitting the field In 
whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’e Little Pills 
at 10 cents n vial are driving them out at nil 
points. Because they act gently, mor? effec
tively, never pain, and are easy to take. Sick 
headache succumbs to one dowe.—69.

under
Afraid of Morgan.

Toronto Star.
J- Pierpo-nt Morgan has gone to 

Montreal for a rest. His action 
seems natural enough here, but Mon* 
real, which isn't really aware of its 
reepoeeful reputation abroad, to 
nervously nailing down the moun
tain.

Are You Going to New York?
Then nee the New Yerk Central, the cnly 

trunk line whose train, enter New York City, 
corser 4th arenue and 42nd street.The Judge Wilted.

A certain Judge, living In the upper 
part of New York, while trying a 

' case, listened with pain and dis
pleasure to the testimony! of a col
ored woman who was describing how 
she had whipped one of her off
spring. She enlarged on the har
rowing details until the Judge etop- 

i ped her.
T. i. to* | "Do yew mean to tell mo that you

Tho Boxers did the metropolis of it is me best, you cannot were cruel enough to punish your
ChL-li a good turn ln 1900. when they afford to de- - .«âge. eon like that ?" he demanded,
besieged the foreign settlement, de- prive your a o tltKwKA i "Om oo’oe I did, yob hooch," she
Glared war on all the world, and wife of so val- replied. -
brought dawn upon Lt tho armies of liable an aid. r jljJlflW : "How dare (fcu he so brutal ?"
eight great powers. It has ball BMW / "M | The colored woman looked at him

The -presence of 100.000 foreign bearings and r M X In fine contempt for a moment, then
troops, with all their surprising ac- strong spiral / . / il I j asked slowly :
tivities and methods, waked up Tien- sjprings—19 m L\i I "Look a-henh, Jedge. was yoli eber
tela and sent lt spinning "In the path thoroughly 6&- \V to. de lather oh a wuthless mulatter
of progress.. Local governmeut by cleanses a boy?" •
foreigners had tree sweep in Tiny tub-full of clothes in five minutes. The Judge almost fell from the
municipal reforms or public works. Have your dealer show it to you bench. \ ,,
and with tho old native city laid flat j or write us for booklet. ! "Ef tft>h ain’t,” continued the
and Its walls destroyed, there was thb nnuictucii urr. re ivn negress, "then yoh don't know nuf-
evbry chance to cut, widen and lay I nc uvwywtu. mru. V.U., Liu, fLn' about de case!” — Harper’s
not roads as they were needed, to en- HAMILTON. ONT. (Weekly1. . !' They Bound the Wrong Leg.
large the -trench concession, make a ............................................. ...........................- ■ — ! A man In North Waldoboro. while
Japanese, a German, and Russian ------------------------------------------------------------- cutting wood last week, had the
Brd 1hI?Lscitlement1 in the heart of j READY TO 00. Dear Sira—I was for seven years misfortune to cut a deep ga,ah ln
the foreign city. Business houses, I -------- a sufferer from Bronchial trouble, his leg, which, owing to a
dwellingbanks and barracks have ltlndly Office Joe Blackburn's Per- and would ba so hoarse at times peculiar mistake, came near being 
been built In every quarter, good formed for Negro About to Hang. that I could scarcely fpeak above h serloui than the circum-
roads lead ln every direction over a whisper. I got no relief from any- mw:u mor” ” '
tho mud plain, and Tientsin as it was When Benato-r Joe Blackburn was thing till I tried your MINAIlD’S stances would warrant. His leg was
(before tho wiar bears no resemblance \ a. struggling young lawyer, as all HONEY BALSAM. Two bottles gave corded and he wap taken to Waldo-
to this busy, hustling, modern city. I =t«tpHmpn must have rellef and elx bottles made a com- . village a distance ‘of six toThe fervor of progress and -pros- j™11* ,ereat statesmen must have p|rte ^ , would heartily re- ~r"n miles, for surgical treatment,
perity is as great within tho Chinese t*060 al eorae staee of t leLr career’ commend It to anyone suffering ti10 arrival there the injured
city also, and the viceroy. Yuan Shill lie was called upon to defend a negro from throat or lung trouble. zAT' found to be at death's Her Conclusion. ,
Kai, has kept the pace set him by charged with murder. Mr. Blackburn | F. VANBUSK1RK. door from the loss of blood, and it "Do vlou think your father has I
tile 1 nterD&ikvn&l body that ruled did the best he oould—made am im- j Fredericton. . . , - ■ waa then diicovered that the cord no y Idea that I have serious inten-1
Tlenstln In modern Western fashion passioned address to. the jury and jmd been tied around the wrong leg. tlons oonoernlng you?”
during the foreign occupation. Tho “1* that sort of thing —but the de- _̂_____ He is now recovering. "I heard him telling mother the she—For what reason?
object lesson was not lost, and the fendant was sentenced to pay the ------------ --------------------------------------- -------- ■— other day) that he didn’t think it "Why he told her one nlirht that
foreign impetus has not yet subsided. extre™e penalty. Inconsistent. Minard'* Liniment Cures Diphtheria, would cost any more to have you when he was ait bis wort her faro
The viceroy has built a broad, mac- Mr. Blackburn was then taking Ills „ ------------------------------ at the table regularly than It does I ,™, ever before him "
adamlzed boulevard from tho native first dip In politics, running for some BflrN' For the Children. for me to feed you from the pantry 1 ---------
to o railway station of Its own that small local office. He had a hard time She would not. though I coaxed and . .. h.t en. shelves every; night.”—Chicago Re-
twinkles with electric lights at getting people to attend the meet- teased. T,he Earl of Meath, a somewhat en
n.glit, there are lion biltges across ings at which he was advertised to And begged of her my bride to be, thusiastrc Brit sh liumanitai inn. n 
the river ln place of the old pon- speak, and luck generally appeared She said she’d marry whom she suggested to the Lonao.i senoo
toone, and the whole place hums with to be against him. Well, hanging pleased, thorltICs that children .
such pi ogress as was never dreamed day came and the doomed man was Yet—Goodness knows !—she pleases mentary grades do va son iron
of In China. told that lie would have fifteen min- me. city and brought up in model country

The city gates of Pekin swing open utce in which to say; his last words. ----------- --------——— villages, the parents to pay omy tn.
day and night; further breaches In Mr. Blackburn accompanied the A Cry for Help —A pain In the back Is bare cost of food, the county c u ^
tlie walls have been made to permit roan to the scaffold, and as ills eyes n cry of the kidney» tor help. South Amerl- fot7vVB °ther,c' P®n-S® ■ Vprv ocor
the railroad tracks to parallel the wandered over the several hundred ran Kidney Cure la the only mre that huen’t 1" this way cn.iarcn „nohtaln-
Tartar city wall, and the stalion is of bis fellow citizens who had come a failure written ngalnet It ln cnee» of toe-row un strong
beside tho water gale through which to witness the spectacle — more than Bright’» disease, diabetes, Inflammation of J*1?., lD addi-
Omieral G.-vx>al and the British lie oould ever nope to attract by his ,be bladder, gravel and other kidney all- “nr'them would probably
troops passed that August day lo re- own eloquence — his brain was lit m,nt„. Don’t ncslect the apparently inelg. Vro eouutrv thereby helping
lievo the besieged legations. Jinri- up by a flash of genius He had a nl„cant This powerful liquid the roral districts
kislias meet tlie arriving trains and few hurried words with Ins client ,lwclac prevents and rure».-70 to repçpulate the ruiai
whirl one past the walled and bal- in which he minted the waste of
ustraded canal to Legation street, \\olds it would be for the unfvrtun-

hard, macadamized highway closed ate man to talk at such a time and Be Had a Good Time.
Impressed upon him what a godsend Chicago Chronicle. Brilliant Little Nelly.

The way is lined with tall foreign tlie opportunity to make a speech n..rrv Phlladelnhls Record,
buildings and brick walls, over which would be (to him, Blackburn. The The late Admiral fair Harry Kcp- prettv Daughter (ex-
eliow tlio gabled roofs of other two- negro somewhat reluctantly agreed el>ort time before his Tî-O 9q village hcIl'o!}—Now
storied for, ign constructions. As well to let him go ahead. death : 1 am well over ÎK) years of . S can you tell me what a Age of Mother Earth. I Even More Apropos.
«khi be anywhere else hut Pekin. Thereupon, much to the surprise ago and I have enjoyed every hour cjildren .can you tt. ... , A good story is going the rounds

p-.ly a few gateways on tills street of the auditors, Mr. Blackburn of ray life. I nm wiell content to T „ ct, |,fr6n looked at "bee another. Lord Kelvin s estimate of the | in the Oranges of a prominent Pre«- 
rema n as they were before the siege, launclied into an effort on the is- go. . V —mu,nei) e |e lt age of the world is: Not so great t hyterlan clergyman who was pi—
ami a stretch of the French com- sues of the hour. He was proceeding __ —---------—------- — «Tan no one answer t’Is qurellon?* as 40.000,000 years ; possibly as lit- j yen ted w»th twins tlie day before
pound wall hears jot the marks to his owui entire satisfaction when Minards Liniment Cures Distemper. new curate asked, who was tie aa JO,000,000 years; probably j Christmas, says tlie New York World
where bullets and slid’, peppered It ho fuit a tugging at liis coat tails.------------------------------standing behind the squire’s daugh- 30,000.000 years ” As not even the Ho had prepared a sermon for Chrkt-
th ■ ■ O- the mi-hummer months of ignneing around be encountered the nm, rirons o T It official 1er * , greatest scientists have been able in as morning upoa tud subject, ‘Unto
11900 The old trees, tlin coffin shop, pained expression of the negro. ... little g-rl was suddenly struck to find out within 10,000,000 or 15,- V.s a Child is Burn." When tho twins
th e; -Cl... simp with its gilded "Say, Massa, Jce," ho whispered. Toronto News. with a brilliant idea. She lieid up her 000,000 (years how old Mother Earth arrived fie thought tin; text might

■ i •" hoars’’—in fact, nil tho "Uat speech wot yuh maue tuh de The eliorus of complaints that hand excitedly. v Is. it ’ must be oamfessed That idle prove too apropos. He thereupon
old ' h is s-’ landmarks are gone from Jnry was bad nuff to hang me, but Pomea from tlie branch lines is pleas- "Well. Nell e ?" tiro squire's daugh- keep* the secret or her ago quite eavated nnotirer sernio.i îroin the
asg:..,o i-ireet I - pace are tho dig yuh one"—shaking his head sad- -, ter asked, sm 1 ng approval. as well ns do lier clmrmJng daugh t- ban-el, and preached npon "Art
Ion !- rr e -v .11 of t lie "Walder- re—"Mistuh She’iff. please pull dut ant,J Taried bJ wr" 1 tliànks to „plpnee m-68 " Hie small child re- ers- The scientists may at last oomo ■Thnn He Who Should Come, or Look
am Kmc- o." I hi- lofty English bank rope.”—(Washington Star. n- courteous olfc.al of to Grand ’ hre.->thlrn* y. "mother aays to the conclusion that, like the We /or Another?” Even with tbla
with its clock tower, and th" Inby- „ Trunk from a compa y of storm- !: .. ^ a m<rock If you don’t others, she is "only as old as she thoughtful eubstltnt'on. the so gre-
rlnthine er lar.i and rounds tlons of . , ,h b -und passengers at Clinton. Sixty- new curate." looks. ___________ ■ _______1 gatioa had to smile Jest a little.
tho tnr'rp tv»to! of tlo C’omiviitni© tvrj people w o were stuck in the --------------------
V»’ i'to'v-t/i* ^ O'-p rnhn his oyos in -T'nnn,n v w sn -w Saturdojr n g t. J an 28 and
amnze that thvco short jrars could In this we.i.thoiieomcbody will gel a '-wards rntertnf ed In tho
oii t* ur.»l a- h.-wv c n id i-ncli severe c Id 1 tha open tioor i Man Clinton hotels till the follow ng Wed-
da co.fvVhf’p. liîYn t hat the1 Pekinese c una Is not < LimxI. nced^j, prese tod an address to Mr.
thoniKclvos li.iv: vh.i .ure-■ -jnit* s - * . t
much ar »• - - m;i 11 lUM-rto;* of the One -t h» Itrvpr,? moments of a Cl nton. expressing in the Warmeet 
Tartar. <• t:\ v ’ iU;>• <hp is able to terms the r thanks fvr tho kiudneffi

\Tt1i\ji r «at :uv tfiAvniHp -Ln-n “ eayp*: "I told oo ” 
enlnu: tin -r- frv; com -, too. n con- 
plotc ci.

The Horse Holds Its Place.
The automobile, rapid, shifty, and 

a Wt dangerous withal, came to con
tend with the horse for mastery la 
the matter of outdoor exercise and 
transportation. The motor oar has 
made a sure place for Itself, but nei
ther lt nor the chest-flattenlny bicy
cler can claim equality with the horse 
as a brater of nerves und 
of (health.

re-Every House 
needs a

New Century Washer.

In. Going to New York

Dtamend Expreee.’’ This le tlie direct and 
beet roete free ell Canadian pointe. Bv tbi* 
rente bmggtmm la now checked In bona and 
from Canadian pointe. The Lehigh Valley 
hae three etatlone lu New York, up town near 
all llreKlaee heteln. and down town near all 
European eteamehip dock*, earing paeeen- 
gere for Europe a long and expenwlre trane- 
**r- •e<2®* jour tickets of Grand Truak «

Sleighing Good.
The winter M 1903-4 will live In ------------------------ —

the memories of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 'Thto to a dilution and a snare.** 
nessyt and Mr. C. M. Hays as a sea- remarked the man with the impres- 
san when the eleigWng was much | riontotic noee as he realized that hto 
better tlian the railroading.

1 new ways in china.
When you think you have cured a 
cough or cold, but find a dry, 
hacking cough remains, there is 
danger. Take

* Even Dowager Empress Bides About 
In an Automobile Nowadays.

yOjeserver
X .Shiloh's 

Consumption 
Cure TXung

:

whiskey had been Watered.at once. It will strengthen the 
lungs and stop the cough.- 

Prices; Sk
25c 59c $1. LeRoV,

C. Wells A Co. 80S 
N.Y., Toronto, Can.

very

Why They Parted.
Ho—Their engagement Is broke»

off.

"Well ?’’
"Why, he's a cartoonist.” —Yonk

ers Statesman.

Use:

\

22**ua*e

FIBRE WARE 1
jCan be hod In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, ' 

HILK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.

From any first-class dealer.

iilid’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.,*V !

with gates at either end.

ex-

PAGE FENCES Wear Best
It to the fence that has stood the test, of time-stands the hoariest strate—aoror 
sags—the standard the world ever. Order riiztragh oar local agent er direct from u%

THE PA/'r r- f\f*: ’""vru Vf.ttm-uif. Ont. KobItmI. Que. 61- -Y/dtis, 5l.Be Wlnalpeg, Heat

\901v . o tli.s-t i,f- 
ni h«* n-iM in f ci»I diirimr t *»h- o r roetl stay in
» r h#» t er ■

J
•l.

•I n « hofirt -nh.

//

eac

Tin Canadian Order if Chosen Friends 
Still Fargiag Ahead.

The Order hae Just closed aaother prosperous year, la fact the best In' Its 
history.

Total Increase approved appllcatloai 
Total Increase 1» Surplus Funds...
Total Membership...... v..
Total Surplus Funds..... . EEEE^Ss............... 944to.oor.oo

PURELY CANADIAN. REGULARLY INCORPORATES. HEALTHY-*RELIABLE
Organisers wanted. Write—

W. F.
W F. caSpbeSE: gïîîSgre ISÜÎSJ Ontario.

Ontario.
I
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